
Frequently Asked Questions

1. What is a Joint Venture?

A JV or Joint venture is mythology adopted by FGEHA to increase its land bank. The policy was approved 
by Federal Cabinet in 2016 with amendments in 2019 respectively.

2. What is the criterion for applying for JV with FGEHA?

FGEHA invites firms through an Expression of Interest (EOl) in dally newspapers to enter into a JV. 
Documents required to be submitted are typically written in an advertisement. However, partners can 
clarify their queries from below mentioned email and number

lnfo.iv(5)fgeha.gov.Dk
0519107072

3. What is the difference between Land sharing model and End product model?
In land sharing model, no upfront payment of land is made. Rather a share from developed plots is 
offered to JV partner. End product basis is adopted for apartments only, wherein, the JV partner offers 
to develop later on turnkey basis.
4. How much land can I offer, Is there any minimum requirement?

For construction of apartments, prevailing by laws of concerned authority is applicable to ascertain 
minimum land required for construction of apartments. For complete Housing scheme it is minimum 
1000 kanals.

5. How much time does the evaluation process takes?

The evaluation process normally takes 2"3 months depending upon the complete submission of 
documents required by FGEHA and land verification from concerned revenue office.

6. What is the mode of payment for land and construction?

No land price is paid in Land sharing model. However, on end product basis the price of land as 
evaluated by PBA approved land valuator will be incorporated within the price of apartment.

7. Can JV partner get any share in Residential and Commercial?

The JV partner can be offered maximum of 25 % of residential units and 90 % of commercial units on 
actual cost of construction and land. But, the share is subject to cross subsidizing of development cost 
by JV partner. A financial model is prepared, accordingly.

8. Which category of apartments is required?

FGEHA has around 150,000 registered members, most of them are Government servants and stationed 
in Islamabad. There are five categories of apartments; the Construction will be done according to these 
specifications. The category wise area is mentioned in MoU.


